
Introduction

So often when Jews sit down to study texts about responding to poverty they read two popular

texts.  The first is Hillel’s famous call to action (Mishnah Avot 1.14):

He used to say: if I am not for myself,

who is for me?  But when I am [only]

for myself, what am I?  And if not

now, when?
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The other is Moses Maimonides’ 8-rung ladder of tzeddakah that ranks different ways of giving

to the poor by the degree it embarrasses or empowers the needy (MT Matanot Aniyim 10.7-14).

Such popular texts deserve ongoing study and widespread debate, as they encourage us to

reconsider our complacency in the face of poverty.

The texts selected for this ONE Sabbath, however, are less popular (except the first one).  I offer

them to you to illustrate that concern for the less fortunate is prevalent in the Judaic textual

tradition beyond the popular texts.  These texts also raise critical questions about the nature of

Jewish responses to poverty that the more popular texts do not.  Perhaps these ‘marginal’ texts

speak more loudly for our global society’s marginalized than do our mainstream texts.  They

urge us to critique our understanding of responsibility, to set for ourselve minimum standards of

behavior, to keep our zealousness to help within reasonable limits, to not dilly dally, and to act

sufficiently to make a difference for those in need. 

Briefly about these texts...

Leviticus 19:9-19.  This section comes from the Holiness Code - a listing of ancient ethics

enjoined upon the whole Israelite community.

BT Baba Batra 10a.  Found in the Babylonian Talmud, this sugya (section of teaching)

comes in a lengthy discussion about the benefits of doing tzedakah.   

BT Ketubot 50a.  This sugya is embedded in a debate about how to ensure that children do

not fall into poverty.

BT Ta’anit 21a.  This sugya is among a series of stories about crumbling walls.

SA Choshen Mishpat 426.  This is from Joseph Karo’s major law code, the Shulchan Arukh.  
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Text 1.  Leviticus 19:9-19

9) When you reap the harvest of your land,

you shall not reap all the way to the edges of

your field, or gather the gleanings of your

harvest.  10) You shall not pick your vineyard

bare, or gather the fallen fruit of your

vineyard; you shall leave them for the poor

and the stranger: I the Lord and your God.

11) You shall not steal; you shall not deal

deceitfully or falsely with one another.  12)

You shall not swear falsely by My name,

profaning the name of your God: I am the

Lord.  13) You shall not defraud your fellow.

You shall not commit robbery. The wages of

the laborer shall not remain with you until

morning.  14) You shall not insult the deaf, or

place a stumbling block before the blind.  You

shall fear your God: I am the Lord.  15) You

shall not render an unfair decision: do not

favor the poor or show deference to the rich;

judge your kinsman fairly.  16) Do not deal

basely with you countrymen.  Do not stand

upon the blood of your fellow: I am the Lord.

17) You shall not hate your kinsfolk in your

heart.  Reprove your kinsman but incur no

guilt because of him.  18) You shall not take

vengeance or bear a grudge against your

countrymen.  Love your fellow as yourself: I

am the Lord.  19) You shall observe My

laws...
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Questions for Text 1.

Look at the first four couplets: 9-10; 11-12; 13-14; 15-16.  What are their themes?  What logic

guides their sequence?  What principle might be behind the concluding phrase, “I am the

Lord”?

Examine verses 17-18.  Compare it with Hillel’s statement “What is hateful to you do not do

unto your neighbor” (BT Shabbat 31a) and Jesus’ teaching “You shall love your neighbor as

yourself” (Matthew 22:39).  What ethical principle can be derived from these teachings of the

“Golden Rule”?

Taking all these verses together, what conception of Jewish responsibility emerges? 
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Text 2.  BT Baba Batra 10a.  (See also BT Ketubot 68a; MT Matanat Aniyim 10.3)

As Rabbi Pappa was climbing a ladder, his

foot slipped but he did not fall.  He said, “Had

that happened, my enemies [would have

thought I deserved to] be obliged [to be

punished] like Sabbath-breakers and

idolaters.”  Hiyah son of Rabbi of Dafti said

to Rabbi Pappa, “Perhaps a begger came to

you but you did not assist him.  For it has

been taught, Rabbi Joshua son of Korha said,

“Whoever closes (hama’alim) his eyes against

tzedakah is like one who worships idols.  For

it is written, “Beware, lest there be a wicked

(b’li’al) thing in your heart” (Deuteronomy

15:9); and it is written, “Sons of

worthlessness (b’li’al) have gone out”

(Deuteronomy 13:14).  Just as in the second

case it speaks of idolatry, so in the first it also

speaks of idolatry.

hgc vhgrf yhn,aht 'tdrsc ehkx vuv tpp cr
hkkjnf 'ik hbxs itn chhjht if t,av :rnt 'kphnk
cr rc thhj k"t /ohcfuf ,sucg hscugfu ,u,ca
!u,xbrp tku lshk tc hbg tna :tpp crk h,psn
in uhbhg ohkgnv kf :rnut vjre ic gauvh hcr 'thb,s
:tfv ch,f 'ohcfuf ,sucg scug ukhtf - vesmv
:o,v ch,fu 'kghkc lcck og rcs vhvh ip lk rnav
;t 'ohcfuf ,sucg ikvk vn 'kghkc hbc ohabt utmh

/ohcfuf ,sucg itf

Questions for Text 2.

The disagreement here is about interpreting the fact that Rabbi Pappa was miraculously saved

from falling to his death.  Rabbi Pappa, a wealthy and obese man, argues that had he actually

fallen, he would have been perceived as wicked as those who break the Sabbath or engage in

idolatry.  For him, avoiding this punishment saved his reputation.  Hiya, however, looks at the

fact that Rabbi Pappa slipped in the first place. Hiya suggests that the slip illustrates that

Rabbi Pappa - however righteous he may think himself to be - has faltered in regard to

helping the poor.  Indeed, elsewhere (BT Baba Batra 9a) Rabbi Pappa turned a beggar away

from his door; a colleague observes that others will follow his lead and ignore the beggar who

then will die.  The tension, then, is between saving face and saving people.  Which trumps?

Consider this logic:

Ignoring the plight of the impoverished is tantamount to idolatry

Idolatry is a great sin and is worthy of severe punishment in Judaism

Given (A) and (B), ignoring the poor is criminal.

This logic sets a minimum standard: Jews shall at least not ignore the plight of the poor.  How

does this proscription against being indifferent to others’ suffering spur action?  Does this line of

reasoning convince you; why or why not? 

What is the least you can do to fulfill this obligation?  Is there a maximum that you can do to

fulfill this obligation?
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Text 3.  BT Ketubot 50a.

Rabbi Elai said, “It was ordained in Usha that

if a man [wishing to] spend liberally [on the

poor, according to Rashi] he should not spend

more than a fifth [of his wealth].”  So it has

been taught: A man [wishing to] spend

liberally should not spend more than a fifth,

lest he require [the assistance] of [fellow]

creatures [people].  It once happened that a

man [wished] to spend more than a fifth but

was retrained by his friend.  Who was that?

Rabbi Yeshevav.  Others say [the man who

wished to spend was] Rabbi Yeshevav, but he

was restrained by his friend.  Who was that?

Rabbi Akiva.  Rabbi Nahman - or some say

Rabbi Aha son of Jacob - said, “What is the

scriptural prooftext?  ‘And of all that you

shall give me I will surely give a tenth to you’

(Genesis 28:22).”   

kt - zczcnv  'ubhe,v tautc :tgkht r"t
kt - zczcnv :hfv hnb thb, /anujn r,uh zczch
`,uhrck lrymh tna 'anujn r,uh zczch
tku [anujn r,uh] zczck aeca sjtc vagnu
hcr vk hrntu 'ccah hcr ?ubnu 'urhcj uk jhbv
rnt /tcheg hcr ?ubnu 'urhcj ujhbv tku 'ccah
htn :cegh rc tjt cr tnh,htu 'injb cr

/lk ubragt rag hk i,, rat kfu ?tre

Questions for Text 3.

The reason a person should not spend more than a fifth of his or her assets to help the poor is

that if one did, one risks becoming impoverished and thus might become a burden upon

others.  What do you think about this reason of limiting what one gives to the poor?

The rabbis disagree about who it was that wanted to spend liberally and who restrained him.

What is the significance of this disagreement?  Why should it matter (if it does at all) who

wanted to give more and who suggested otherwise?

Notice that the text points to a percentage (20%) and not to a hard number.  Explore reasons

for this.  What if this text were not talking only about monetary assets but also about other

things that you can give to help the impoverished, things like your time, energy, ideas,

networks - would a fifth still be a reasonable upper limit?  Why or why not?
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Text 4.  BT Ta’anit 21a.

It was said of Nahum the man of Gim-Zu that he

was blind in both eyes, crippled in both hands,

both of whose legs were crushed and whose whole

body was covered with sores, and was lying on a

bed the feet of which stood in buckets of water so

as to prevent worms from reaching his body.

While his bed stood in a decrepid house, his

disciples came to ask to remove his bed from that

house and then remove all the other household

containers. He said to them: “My children! First

take out everything contained in this house and

then remove my bed; for be assured that as long as

I am in this house it will not fall.” They did so,

and after removing his bed the house fell in. Said

the disciples to him: “As we can perceive, Master,

you are a true tzaddik. Why, then, are you in such

a state?” He replied: “My children, I myself am

the cause of it. Once I was on my way to the

house of my father-in-law and had with me three

asses, one laden with food, another with drink,

and the third with delicacies. In the course of my

journey a poor man came to me and said: ‘Master,

give me some food,’ and I answered: ‘Wait until I

can unload my asses.’ But before I had done so,

the poor man expired. So I fell on his face and

said: ‘My eyes, which had no compassion for your

eyes, may they become blind! My hands, which

had no compassion for your hands, may they

become crippled! My feet, which had no

compassion for your feet, may they be crushed!’

And I could not assuage my grief until I had said

‘May my whole body become covered with

sores.’” Said the disciples to him: “Woe unto us

that we must see you in this condition.” And he

replied: “Woe would be unto me if you did not see

me in this condition.”

tnux vhva uz od aht oujb kg uhkg urnt
'uhkdr h,an gyhe 'uhsh h,an osd 'uhbhg h,an
gugr ,hcc kyun vhvu 'ihja tkn upud kfu
tka hsf ohn ka ihkpxc ihjbun u,yn hkdru
u,yn v,hv] ,jt ogp /ohknb uhkg ukgh
,ubpk uhshnk, uaec /[gugr ,hcc ,jbun
:ovk rnt /ohkfv ,t ,ubpk lf rjtu u,yn
/h,yn ,t ubp lf rjtu ohkfv ,t ubp 'hhbc
,hcv iht - ,hcc hbta inz kfa ofk jycuna
'u,yn ,t ubp lf rjtu ohkfv ,t ubhp /kpub
rjtn hfu !hcr :uhshnk, uk urnt /,hcv kpbu
rnt - ?lf lk v,kg vnk 'v,t rund ehsma
h,hhv ,jt ogpa /hnmgk h,nrd hbt 'hhbc :ovk
vaka huan hng vhvu 'hnj ,hck lrsc lkvn
sjtu v,an ka sjtu kftn ka sjt 'ohrunj
'lrsc hk sngu sjt hbg tc /ohsdn hbhn ka
sg i,nv :uk h,rnt - /hbxbrp hcr :hk rntu
in eurpk h,epxv tk /runjv in eurpta
kg h,kpbu h,fkv /u,nab v,mha sg runjv
'unuxh - lhbhg kg uxj tka hbhg :h,rntu 'uhbp
tka hkdr 'unsd,h - lhsh kg uxj tka hhsh
sg h,gs vrre,b tku /ugye,h - lhkdr kg uxj
hut :uk urnt /ihja tkn tvh hpud kf :h,rnta
tk ot hk hut :ovk rnt - !lfc lubhtra ubk

 /lfc hbu,htr

Questions for Text 4.

It seems Nahum of Gimzu is a relatively wealthy man, as evidenced by his house full of

containers and the gifts he brought for his in-laws.  But he cannot enjoy his wealth because he

is afflicted by guilt.  When given the opportunity to help a poor person, he failed to act fast

enough to meet the man’s needs.  What does it mean ‘to act fast enough’ when responding to

poverty?  What are the reasons we so often use to delay helping others?  Do these - should

these - reasons spark guilt in you?  What is reason enough to act fast enough?

Why does Nahum of Gimzu think it important for his students see him so afflicted?

What is the significance of the poor man approaching Nahum of Gimzu to ask for assistance?
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Text 5.  SA Choshen Mishpat 426.  (See also BT Sanhedrin 73a; MT Rotzeach Ushmirat Nefesh 1.13) 

One who sees a friend drowning at sea, or

bandits coming against him, or being attacked

by a wild beast, and he could save him by

himself or hire others to save him - but he

does not; or if he hears of idolaters or

informers plotting evil against him or

concealing a weapon [to harm] him - but he

does not disclose this to his friend and inform

him; or if he knows of idolaters or a violent

person who is coming against his friend, and

he could appease [that person] on account of

his friend and remove what [evil] there is in

his heart - but he does not appease him; and in

similar situations - this person transgresses

[the principle “do not stand upon the blood of

your fellow” (Leviticus 19:16).

ihtc ohyxk ut 'ohc gcuy urhcj ,t vturv
tuv ukhmvk kufhu 'uhkg vtc vgr vhj ut 'uhkg
ut `khmv tku 'khmvk ohrjt rufaha ut unmgc
uhkg ohcajn ohrxun ut ohcfuf hscug gnaa
urhcj izut vkhd tku jp uk ohbnuy ut vgr
xbtc ut ohcfuf scugc gsha ut `ughsuvu
urhcj kkdc uxhhpk kufhu 'urhcj kg tc tuva
ohrcsc tmuhfu 'uxhhp tku uckca vn rhxvku

 /lgr os kg sung, tk kg rcug 'ukt

Questions for Text 5.

This text identifies three categories of victims who could be saved: (a) those being

overpowered by natural forces; (b) those who will be harmed by the plotting or policies of

other groups; and (c) those who will be attacked by a specific malicious individual.  The text

says that when it is possible to save each victim and one fails to do so, one has transgressed a

biblical principle or commandment.  Spell out this logic.

Consider these categories of victims in in light of poverty, HIV/AIDS, water access, and the

like. In which category would you put today’s poor, the mortally ill, those denied access to

clean water or reasonable health care or basic education?

While this law stresses personal action to save another, this is not the only option available.

What do you make of the detail about hiring others to save victims of harmful policies?  What

might this mean in today’s complex world wherein we definitely see the plight of others but

cannot personally intervene to assist them?  

So what will you do?
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